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Abstract
An analytical and numencal study of tiansmission of radiation through a multi-mode wave-
guide contammg a landom medium with a complcx dielectric constant R = t.' + ir," is prcsented
Depending on the sign of ε", the medium is absorbing or amphfymg. The transmitted mtensity
decays exponentially oc exp(— L/ξ) äs the waveguide length L —» σο, regardless of the sign of
i" The localization length ξ is computed äs a function of the mean free path /, the absorption
or amplification length |< r |~ ' , and the numbci of modes in the waveguide N. The method uscd
is an extcnsion of the Fokker-Planck approach of Dorokhov, Mcllo, Pereyra and Kumar to non-
unitary scattcnng matnces. Asymptotically exact results aie obtaincd for 7V > l and |tr|> l/TV2/.
An approximate Interpolation formula foi all σ agiees rcasonably well with numerical simulations
PACS. 78.45.+h, 42.25.Bs; 72.15.Rn; 78 20 Ci
1. Introduction
Localization of waves in one-dimensional random media has been studied exten-
sively, both for opttcal and for electronic Systems [1,2]. An analytical solution for the
case of weak disorder (mean free path / much greater than the wavelength λ) was ob-
tamed äs early äs 1959 by Gertsenshtein and Vasil'ev [3]. The transmittance T (bemg
the ratio of transraitted and incident intensity) has a log-normal distribution for large
lengths L of the system, with a mean (In T) = —L/ξ charactenzed by a localization
length ζ cqual to the mean free path.
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This early work was concerned with the propagation of classical waves, and hence
mcluded also the effect of absorption In the presence of absorption the transmittance
decays faster, accordmg to [4,5] (In T} = (σ — /~')Z,, where |σ is the mverse absorption
length (σ < 0) Absorption is the result of a positive imagmary pait ;" of the (lelative)
dielectnc constant i = i1 + u" Foi a homogeneous e" one has
σ = -2k Im Vl + if" « -kr" if f " < ^ l , ( 1 1 )
where k is the wavenumber A negative ε" coiresponds to amphfication by stimulated
emission of radiation, with mverse amphfication length σ > 0 Piopagation of waves
through amphfymg one-dimensional random media has been studied in [6-11] In the
hmit L — > oo amphfication also leads to a faster decay of the tiansmittance, accoidmg
to (In Γ) =(- σ -r')I [8,9]
A natural extension of these studies is to waveguides which contain more than a
smgle propagatmg mode Localization in such "quasi-one-dimensional" Systems has
been studied on the basis of a scalmg theory [12], a supersymmetnc field theory [13],
or a Fokker-Planck equation [14,15] It is found that the localization length foi N
modes is enhanced by a factor of oidei 7V lelative to the smgle-mode case These
investigations were concerned with quantum mechanical, rathei than classical waves,
and therefore did not include absorption It is the puipose of the present papei to
extend the Fokker Planck approach of Dorokhov, Mello, Pereyia and Kumai [14,15]
(DMPK) to include the effects on the tiansmittance of a non-zero imagmary part of
the dielectnc constant
Accordmg to the general duality lelation [9], the localization length is an even
function of σ for any N,
ξ ( σ ) = ξ(-σ) (12)
It follows that both absorption and amphfication lead to a faster decay of the tiansmit-
tance for large L Foi N^>1 we find that, to a good approximation,
This lesult becomes exact in the two hmits σ > l/TV 2 / and σ <ξΙ/Ν21 We compare
with numencal Solutions of the Helmholtz equation, and find leasonably good agiee-
ment over the whole ränge of σ
The outline of the papei is äs follows In Section 2 we formulate the scattermg
problem and summanze the duality relaüon of [9] In Section 3 we denve a Fokker
Planck equation for the transmission and reflection eigenvalues ^, {%„, n = 1,2, ,N
These aie eigenvalues of the matnx pioducts tfi and n ' , respectively, where t and r
are the transmission and reflection matnces of the waveguide Foi σ = 0 the Fokkei—
Planck equation is the DMPK equation [14,15] A reduced Fokkei Planck equation,
contammg only the 0?„'s, was previously obtamed and studied in [16,17] To obtam
the localization length one needs to include also the '^s, whtch are no longei related
to the ^„'s when σ φ 0 We find that a closed Fokker-Planck equation contammg
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äf„'s and JJ's exists only for 7V= l If N > \ theie appears an additional set of "slow
variables," consistmg of eigenvectois of ir^ m a basis wheie tfi is diagonal (These
new variables do not appeai when σ = 0, because then n i and tfi commute ) Because
of these additional relevant vanables we have not been able to make äs much piogiess
in the solution of the Fokkei-Planck equation for σ φ 0 äs one can foi σ = 0 [18]
In Section 4 wc show that a closed evolution equation foi (In T} can be obtamed if
σ\^>\/Ν21, which leads to the second teim m Eq (l 3) (This teim could also have
been obtamed from the mcoheient radiative tiansfei theory foi σ < 0, but not foi
σ > 0 ) To contiast the multi-mode and smgle-mode cases, we also bnefly discuss m
Section 4 the dcnvation of the localization length foi N=\ (Om N=l icsults weie
given without denvation in [9] ) Fmally, m Section 5 we compaie the analytical results
foi the multi-mode case with numencal simulations
2. Formulation of the scattering problem
We consider a landom medium of length L with a spatially fluctuatmg dielectnc
constant ε = e' + ιέ", embedded in an yV-mode waveguide with ε = l The scatteimg
matnx S is a 2N x2N matnx lelating mcoming and outgoing modes at some fiequency
ω It has the block stiuctme
wheie t, t' are the tiansmission matuces and r, r' the leflection matnces We introduce
the sets of transmission and leflection eigenvalues { t f , } , { '^}, {äin}, { ;^',}> bemg the
eigenvalues of tt^, t't'^, rr^, ι'ι'^, lespectively Total tiansmittances and reflectances
are defined by
r ^ T V - ' T r t t 1 , R = N~l Tr rr f , (2 2a)
T' =N~l Tr t't'l, R'=N~] Ύι ι'ι'ϊ (2 2b)
Here T and R' aie the transmitted and leflected mtensity divided by the mcident mten-
sity from the left Similaily, T' and R coiiespond to mcident mtensity fiom the nght
By taking the tiace m Eq (2 2) we are assummg diffuse Illumination, i e that the
mcident mtensity is equally distnbuted ovei the N modes Two Systems which differ
only m the sign of r"(i") aie called dual Scatteimg matnces of dual Systems aie iclated
by [9]
S(i")Sl(-[")=l (23)
This duahty lelation takes the place of the umtaiity constramt when ε" ^ 0
An optical System usually possesses time-ieversal symmetiy, äs a lesult of which
S(t")S*(-{")= l Combmmg this lelation with Eq (23), we find that S = ST is a
Symmetrie matnx Hcnce ^  = ^  and T = T' (The leflectances R and R' may diffei )
The case of broken time-ieversal symmetiy might also be physically lelevant [19], and
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is mcluded here foi completeness In the absence of time-ieveisal symmetiy S is an
arbitrary complex matnx
The duality relation (23) has consequences foi the leflection and tiansmission eigen-
values of two dual Systems [9] If N = l the lelation
T(t!')/R(i") = Γ'(-ί ")/#'(-{·") (2 4)
holds for all Z, If 7V ^  l we have two relations foi L —> oo,
hm <&„(L")= hm ^„'(-i"), (25)
L—>oo L—>oo
hm Z,~' lnJ£(f") = lim Z,"1 In 5^(—i") (26)
Z,—>oo Z.—>oo
The transmittance T = N ' Σ,, tf> ls dommated by the largest tiansmission eigenvalue,
hence
hm Z,"1 In T(i") = hm Z,"1 In T(-r") (2 7)
i—<00 /—^00
In other woids, two dual Systems have the same locahzation length, äs stated in
Eq (12)
3. Fokker-Planck equation
We denve a Fokker-Planck equation foi the evolution of the distnbution of scatteimg
matnces with increasmg length L of the waveguide In the absence of gam 01 loss (σ =
0), the evolution equation is known äs the Doiokhov-Mello-Pcieyra Kumai (DMPK)
equation [14,15] Original denvations of this equation lehed on the umtanty of the
scattenng matnx, makmg use of the mvaiiant measuie on the unitary gioup and the
polar decomposition of a unitary matnx These denvations cannot readily be generalized
to the case σ ^ 0, in particular because the scattenng matnx no longei admits a polai
decomposition (This means that the matnx pioducts ri^ and ll^ do not commute ) The
alternative derivation of the DMPK equation [18] does not use the polai decomposition
and is suitable foi our purpose
Without loss of geneiahty we can wnte the transmisston and leflection submatnces
of the scattenng matrix äs follows,
t'\ U^W U'VTZ
s
~
Heie U, U', V, V', W, W',Z,Z' aie 7Vx/V unitary matnces, while R, R', T, T' aie diagonal
matnces whose elements are the leflection and tiansmission eigenvalues {3#„}, {^'„},
{^}, {^'} For σ = 0, the umtarity constiamt SSr = l implies U = U', V = V ,
W = W, Z = Z', and R = R' = l - T = l - T' Eq (31) then constitutes the polar
decomposition of the scatteimg matnx In this case one can denve a Fokkei Planck
equation for the evolution of only tiansmission or only leflection eigenvalues If σ ^ 0,
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the Fokkei Planck equation contams both the transmission and leflection eigenvalues,
äs well äs elements of the matiix Q=V^V' lelatmg eigenvectois of tfi and ; / 1 The
only constiamt on the scatteimg matnx if σ ^  0 is imposed by time-ieveisal symmetry,
which requnes S = ST, hence W = L/T Z=F T , W = U'r, Z1 ' =Vn ', T = T'
The Fokkei-Planck equation descnbes the evolution of slow vanables aftei the
ehmmation of fast vanables In oui pioblem fast vanables vaiy on the scale of
the wavelength /,, while slow vanables vaiy on the scale of the mean fiee path /
01 the amphfication length σ|~' We assume that both / and \σ ~] aie much gieatei
than λ (This lequues \F" <i l ) The slow vanables include {^„}, {^1} and elements
of Q = V^V We denote this set of slow vanables collectively by {Φ,,} Each Φ, is
mciemented by όΦ, if a thm shce of length 6L (} <^6L<^1) is added to the waveguide
of length L The inciements are of oidei (<5L//)1//2 and can be calculated peitmbatively
We specify an appiopnate statistical ensemble foi the scatteimg matiix öS of the thm
shce and computc moments of 6Φ, The fiist two moments are of oider öL/l,
(ΟΦ,) = a, OL/l + &(OL/l)3/2, (3 2a)
(οΦ,ΟΦ,) = a,, ÖL/1 + G(ÖL/IY12 (3 2b)
Highei moments have no teim of oidei öL/1 Accoidmg to the geneial theory of
Biownian motion [20], the Fokkei -Planck equation foi the jomt piobability distnbution
leads
^ (33)
The aveiagc ( } in Eq (3 2) is defined by the statistics of öS We specify this
statistics usmg simphfymg featuies of the waveguide geometiy (length > width), which
justify the equivalent channel 01 isotiopy approximation [15,21] We assume that am-
phfication 01 absoiption in the thm shce is mdependent of the scatteimg channel This
entails the lelation
ÖSöS* = l + σ ÖL , (34)
wheie σ is a modal and spatial average of the mverse amphfication length σ If ε" is
spatially constant, one has
o>(>
2
 +
 I C ") I 2 , (35)
n l
where ω,, is the cutoff fiequency of mode n For TV — > oo, the sum ovei modes can be
replaced by an integial The lesult depends on the dimensionality of the waveguide,
σ = — 2/ci," for a 3D waveguide , (3 6a)
σ = -(π/2)/«," foi a 2D waveguide , (3 6b)
wheie we have used that I;"
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Eq (3 4) ensuies the existence of a polar decomposition for öS,
with ΟΎ + <5R = l + äöL Note that a polar decomposition for öS does not imply a
polai decomposition for S, because the special block structure of Eq (3 7) is lost upon
composition of scattenng matnces We make the isotropy assumption that the matnccs
Uo, VQ, Wo, ZG are umformly distnbuted m the unitary gioup In the piesence of time-
reversal symmetry one has W0 = UQ and Z0 = V$ In the absence of time-reversal
symmetry all four unitary matnces are independent The diagonal matuces ÖR and <5T
may have arbitrary distnbutions We specify the first moments,
(TrcSR) = N ÖL/l, (Tr ÖT) = N + N(y - l ) ÖL/l , (38)
where we have defined γ = σ l The mean free path / in Eq (38) is related to the
mean free path /tr of radiative transfer theory by [18]
/ = (4/3 )/t l for a 3D waveguide , (3 9a)
/ = (π/2)/(1 for a 2D waveguide (3 9b)
This completes the specification of the statistical ensemble foi öS
We need the increments A<%„, A^ of reflection and tiansmission eigenvalues to first
order in öL/l,
A »„ = AS"
ηιψη
(310b)
The matnces of perturbation AR^\ AR^2\ ΔΤ^\ ΑΤ^ aie expressed through unitary
matnces Q=V^V, Ü = Z' i/o, W = W0V and diagonal matnces T,R,<5T,<5R,
AR(l)= \\/RÜVöRW(\ -R) + Hc l , (3 l l a )
AR(2) = --^Rt7(l - <5T)i7tv/R + W^ÖRW + VRÜ VöRWRtt^ VöRÜ^ VR
R) + H c j ,
AT(2) =
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(The abbieviation Hc Stands foi Heimitian conjugate ) The moments (3 2) are com-
puted by first aveiagmg over the umtary matnces UQ, WQ and then averagmg ovei <5R
and <5T usmg Eq (3 8) Averages ovei umtaiy matnces follow fiora
(U
n
i U*/) = —δ, , , , ,δ/ ; ! , (3 12a)
. ... l
δ,,w + δ,,αδ,,,ρ) (3 12b)
Without time-ieversal symmetry aveiages over t/o and WQ aie independent With time-
leveisal symmetry we have W0 = UQ so that only a smgle average remains The lesults
aie äs follows
With time-teveisal symmetiy
= l + 2(7 - "
Without tune-i eveitiCil symmetiy
4(5
^n(l - ®„)2 , (3 13b)
/o 1 o \(3 3c)
(3 I3d)
(3 I3e)
(3 I4b)
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(3 14c)
(3 14d)
l\
-^^Μ^^,,,Μ™,
2
 (3He)N
We have abbreviated A„
m
 = (SRö^)m» and F„„, = \(QvfRQT)„1„\2
The moments of 63%„ contain only the set of reflection eigenvalues {&„}, so that
from Eq (33) we can immediately write down a Fokker-Planck equation foi the
distnbution of the $2„'s In terms of variables μ
η
 = l/(^?„ —1) G (—oo, — 1) U (0, oo) it
reads [16]
dP
+ ßP —-— + γ(βΝ+2~β)Ρ
δμ
α
 μ,,, - μ
η
(315)
where the symmetry mdex β = 1(2) corresponds to the case of unbroken (broken)
time-ieversal symmetry The evolution of the reflection eigenvalues is mdependent of
the transmission eigenvalues - but not vice veisa The evolution of the ST„ 's dcpends
on the i?„'s, and in addition on the slow vanables contamed in the umtaiy matnx Q
To obtam a closed Fokkei-Planck equation we also need to compute mcrements and
moments of Q The resultmg expiessions are lengthy and will not be wiitten down
here
In the smgle-mode case (7V = l ) this comphcaüon does not anse, because Q = e"/'
drops out of the scalars A and F The single transmission and reflection eigenval-
ues !7~, t% comcide with the transmittance and reflectance T, R defined by Eq (22)
The resultmg Fokker-Planck equation is [9]
dP d , d2
l8L = -8R[<l-R
~ - - - - R)P (3 16)
In the case of absorption (y < 0), Eq (3 16) is equivalent to the moments equations [5]
4. Localization length
The limit L —» oo of the distnbution of the reflection eigenvalues follows dnectly
from Eq (3 15), by equatmg the left-hand-side to zero The lesultmg distnbution /Oo
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is that of the Lagueiie ensemble of landom matnx theory [16],
Ρ({μ,,}) « Π !<"/ - & ß Π ™ρ[-γ(βΝ+2-β)μ*] (4 l )
/ < / k
The distnbution looks the same foi both signs of y, but the suppoit (and the normal-
ization constant) is diffeient μ,, > 0 foi y > 0, and μ,, < — l foi y < 0 To deteimme
the locahzation length we need the distnbution of the transmission eigenvalues m the
laige-L hmit We consider the cases 7V = l and N^> l
4 l Smqle-mode waveguide
We compute the distnbution P(T,L) of the transmission probability thiough a smgle-
mode waveguide in the hmit L —> cx> In the case of absoiption (y < 0) this calculation
was done by Rammal and Doucot [4], and by Freilikher et al [5] We generalize then
results to the case of amphlication (y > 0) The two cases are essentially diffeient
because, while the mean value of R is finite m the case of absorption,
{/?)«, = \-2ye 2) Ei(2y) for y < 0 , (4 2)
it diverges in the case of amphfication The mean value of In R is finite in both cases,
C + In2y — e2} Ei(—2y) foi y > 0 ,
-C - ln(-2y) + e ^ Ei(2y) for y < 0
Heie C is Eulei's constant and EI(JC) = l" die'/t is the exponential integral The
lelation
(InÄW)«, =-(lnÄ(-y))oo (44)
holds, m accoidance with the duahty lelation (2 5)
We now show that the asymptotic L —* oo distnbution of 7 is log-normal, with
mean and vaiiance of In Γ given by
(In T) = -(l + \y\)Lll + 2c(y) + (9(1/1), (4 5a)
for y ί Ο | (4 5b)
vai lnr = [2 + 4|y|e 2 | l lEi(-2|y|)]L// + i9(l) (46)
The constant c(y) « -2y In y if 0 < y ^  l Note that vai In T <ζ (In T}2 foi L/1 ^> l The
locahzation length ξ = l (l + |y |) ' is mdependent of the sign of y, in accordance with
the duahty lelation (12)
These results are easy to estabhsh for the case of absoiption, when Eq (3 16) imphes
the evolution equations [4,5]
, foi y < 0 (47)
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Makmg use of the initial condition T —> l for L —» 0 and the asymptotic value (42)
of (R), one readily obtams Eqs (45) and (4 6) for y < 0
In the case of amphfication, the evolution equations (4 7) hold only for lengths L
smaller than Lc ~ l c(y)/\y\ For L < LL stimulated emission enhances üansmission
through the waveguide On larger length scales stimulated emission reduces transmis-
sion Techmcally, the evolution equations (4 7) break down foi L —> oo because the
Integration by parts of the Fokker-Planck equation produces a non-zero boundary term
if L > Lc To extend Eqs (45) and (46) to the case γ > 0 wc use the duahty lela-
tion (2 4) It imphes that for 7V = l the distnbution of the latio T/R is an even function
of γ Eq (4 5) for y > 0 follows directly from the equahty
(In 7(y)//?(y)} = (In T(~y)/R(-y)} , (4 8)
which holds for all L, plus Eq (4 4), which holds for L —» oo The constant c(y) foi
y > 0 equals (lnR(y'))00 and is substituted from Eq (4 3) The duahty of T(y)/R(y) also
imphes Eq (4 6) for the vanance, provided the covanance {(In Γ In/?}} = (In Γ In/?} -
(In T) (In R) remains finite äs L —> oo We have checked this dnectly fiom the Fokkei
Planck equation (3 16), and found the finite large-Z, hmit
{(ΙηΤΊηΛ)}«, = -2e2> Ei(-2y)c(y) - c(y)2
OO
-2y l άμ e~2w'[ln2(l + μ) - In2 μ] for y > 0 (4 9)
o
4 2 Multi-mode waveguide
We next consider a waveguide with N > l modes We compute the localization length
ζ = — limL->00L~
]
 (In Γ} m the case of absorption, and mclude the case of amphfication
invokmg duahty For absoiption the average reflectance (/?} = ^V~'(^/c(l + l/μ*·)}
remains finite äs L —> oo The large-Z, hmit (/?}oo follows from the distnbution (4 1),
usmg known foimulas for the eigenvalue density m the Laguerre ensemble [22] For
\y\N2 > l the result is
+ M) + 0(W), 7 < o (410)
The evolution of transmission eigenvalues is governed by the Fokkei—Planck equa-
tion (3 3), with coefficients given by (32), (3 13) and (3 14) Each 57, has its own
localization length ξ
η
 = — \\mL^xL^^ \nT„ We ordei the £„'s from laige to small,
ζ\ > ζι > > £Λ This imphes that for L —> oo the Separation of the T„'s becomes
exponentially large, ST\ =ä> ^2 5* ^^N Hence we may approximate
(4 l l a )
(4 l lb)
^1 - ym [ l foi n < m,
7~iA,nm + ^Ίη^ηη _ f — A„„ for « > m ,
„„„ for n < m
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The Fokkei—Plank equation (33) simplifies considerably and leads to the followmg
equation for the laigest tiansmission eigenvalue
, 3 / l ö _ . <-\-\y\ + (R)-jk(An+Fn) foi β = l ,l — (\n^) = { (412)
9L
 \-l-\y\ + (R)-±(Au) for β = 2
For |y | ,/V 2 ^l we may substitute Eq (4 10) for (R) and omit the teims with (An)
and (F\i) The lesulting locahzation length is given by
(413)
Because of duahty, Eq (4 13) holds legaidless of the sign of γ It agiees with ladiative
transfei theoiy for y < 0, but not foi γ > 0 Indeed, the exponential decay of the
transmitted mtensity m the case of amphfication is an mterfeience effect, which is not
contamed m the theoiy of radiative transfer
Eq (4 13) is asymptotically exact foi |y| > l/N2 Foi smallei \γ\ we cannot com-
pute ξ ngorously because the distnbution of the matnces A and F is not known
An mteipolative foimula foi all γ can be obtamed by substitutmg foi (A\\) and (F\\)
m Eq (4 12) then L —> oo hmits when y = 0, which aie (A\\) = (F\\) = \ In this
way, we arnve at the locahzation length
[ßN+2-ß
which inteipolates between the known [13,14,23] value of ξ foi γ = 0 and Eq (4 13)
for |y |M/7V 2
The locahzation length ξ is the laigest of the eigenvalue-dependent locahzation
lengths ξ,, What about the other ξ,,'8? For y = 0 it is known [14,15,23] that the
inveise locahzation lengths aie equally spaced, and satisfy the sum rule Σ
η
 l/ξ,, = N/l
We have not succeeded m denving the spacmgs foi y φ 0, but we have been able to
denve the sum uile fiom the Fokker Planck equation (by Computing the Z-dependence
of (5Λ, ln.^7,}) The lesult is exact and leads
(415)
5. Numerical results
To tcst the analytical piedictions on a model System, we have numencally solved a
discietized veision of the Helmholtz equation,
[V2 + k2e(r )]£(/") = 0 , (51)
on a two-dimensional squaie lattice (lattice constant d, length L, width W) The leal
pait ε' of the dielectiic constant was chosen landomly fiom site to site with a umfoim
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Fig I Localization length ζ = — ΙΙΓΠ/,-,ΟΟ L ' (In T) of a disordeied waveguidc (N = 10) veisus tlie
modal avciage σ of the mveise absorption 01 amplification length Data pomts are numencal solutions of
thc discietizcd (latticc constant d) two dimensional Helmholt/ cquation foi thc casc of absoiption (squaies)
and amplification (circles) The curvcs aie thc analytical piediction (4 14) foi the casc β = l (unbioken
time-revcrsal symmetry) foi / = 29 6d [solid curve, determmcd fiom Eq (5 3)] and foi / = 26 \d [dashed
curve, determmed from Eq (54)] The inset shows Ihc samc data on a hneai, rathei than logai ithmic, scale
distnbution between 1±<5ε The imagmaiy part ε" was the same at all sites The
scattenng matnx was computed usmg the recuisive Green function techmque [24]
The parameter σ is obtamed from the analytical solution of the discretized Helmholtz
equation in the absencc of disordei (<5ε = 0) The complex longitudmal wavenumbei k„
of transverse mode n then satisfies the dispersion relation
cos(k„d) + cos(nnd/W) = 2 - {(kd)2(\ + ιέ"), (52)
which determmes σ accordmg to σ = — 2N ' Im ^„k„ Simulations with ε" = 0 weie
used to obtam /, eithei from the large-Z, relation [14]
- hm L'l(\nT) = Ü(N + 1)1]
l — >oo
or from the large-7V relation [25]
hm (T)=(\
(53)
(54)
The parameters chosen were W = 25d, k=\ 22d ', coiresponding to Λ^=10, l = 296d
fiom Eq (53) and / — 26 Iß? from Eq (5 4) The locahzation length was computed
äs a function of σ from the Z-dependence of In Γ up to 40/, averaged ovei 150
reahzations of the disorder Results are shown m Fig l The locahzation length is the
same for absorption and amplification, within the numencal accuracy Companson with
the analytical result (4 14) foi β = l is plotted for the two values of the mean fiee
path The agreement is quite reasonable, given the approximate nature of Eq (4 14)
m the regime \y\N2 ~ l (corresponding to \ö\d ~ 10~4)
In conclusion, we have shown how absoiption 01 amplification can be incorpo-
rated mto the Dorokhov-Mello-Pereyra-Kumai equation for transmission through a
multi-mode waveguide The technical difficulty of the multi-mode case is that the
T Sh Mmipashaev et al lPhysica A 236 (1997) 189-201 201
Fokkei-Planck equation foi the tiansrrussion eigenvalues 57, depends not just on the
tiansmission and leflection eigenvalues T„, 5?„, but also on the eigenvectors of the
matuces tt\ and rr^ We could compute the locahzation length m the two regimes,
|y | > 1/jV2 and |y | <ξ l/7V2, and have given an Interpolation formula for the mteimediate
regime An exact solution foi all γ remams an unsolved problem
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